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otor Continental Road Test No. I.C./46
Make: I-Iealey. Type: 2.4-litre Qaloon.

Makers: Donald Healey Motor Co., Ltd., The Cape, Warwick.
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_ ._ In Bnef

GROUND C‘m.R;_.;Cf 7- ' " _-;._qDm5-.3; Price £1,250. Tax. £341 19;. $d.=
‘

~ \ £1,597 19$. Sd.

‘ -/‘ _ ’ o r>vl"l'iilLL

4-}; _-_- e»-_/. .1 \ _/’ \\ Tax .. .. .. .. .. no. _/ \
11*” .. ~ ' e e \' * k Road weight unladen . 22§ cwt.

. , _‘ I ' Laden weigh: as tested ,_ 25} cwt.
\ l ‘ ( . I | 1 l ‘_/--/J .

, _._%_€._._;-;_ _ \ I-~ Consumpuon .. .. ..30-35 m.p.g.

K...

‘.

_,_‘l 4/ >1 'f,»'..x.'usT.'.B1.r; TRACK -:-e'\ ‘ U.-."l V_>8;.6- “' 5CAL[ loo Speed __ __ _ 104 m.p.h.
i4- O , _ _ ,. . . . . .._- ._ (mean both ways)

72 m.p.h. 3rd.
48 m.p.h. Znd.

‘ Accelerauon _, 10-30 on top 6 2 secs
SEAT ' TO ROO >O2R TO R09? 48. . 0-S0 through gears: 8.4 secs:

SCREEN FRAME T0§2_QF 0-100 through gears. L7 secs.

T0“-OOR 35 1 ,,‘ r ,, Tapley lb. per ton and gradients. ,_,,. _ .. :1 35 ;- $01 220 lb. max. on top =1in1O/6.9 *5 ' l

“(mp

<¥r—
'~z

~.

M__|,l_’ . 330 nu. max. on erg = 1 in 6;
_ /5 /(4 \_ 485 lb. max. on 2nd = 1 in U5

3 ‘\ \l\ l/7 ,.\ l

l "”*—/ ‘V

. Geanng: 22 m.p.h. on mop a1.000 r.p.m.
_ ‘O, to" 6'? m o h. at 2.500 f.p.m. piston speed.
< .14
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Spec1cat1on
A

'7' Cubm cam: 2' . . ' . . 2,443 c.:.9 - C lmdera . Ly . . . .

Valve p0! z on . . Overhead (pushrod)
Bore . . . . 00.5 lnrn.

.°.°."I

mas;
~'I\<0<O'|x

-~m

.110

5$2
CQ“

‘WC _ Stroke .. .. 120 mm.

l .
_J

L 392'» ___l Compress-on 111.0 .. 6.8

wmnrornoox . NOT T0 SCALE """§’?“" " " 4E§‘<>‘i"."1"'
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Max. cop-gear wad on 1 -

Max. zop-gear speed on 1 |-v
Max. cop-par speed on 1 n

___ - P "1
H.P. per sq m. ol onion

area .. .. .. 3.26

’l:c-s:'or‘:earr:::>:rn.t:>dr1e" Z8 izl ms.
Lures per laden con-rmle. 2,580

Hnlan-Como Autosxrada. Ft./mm. plS!Ol\ speed at
Dr1_ r'~J::'1:e wmd. SW!!! petrol and natural rubber zyres max. h.p. . . .. 3.540

Carburetzer .. .. Twm S.U. horuzonul
lgmlxon C011Test Data Elxgs. makenand :1}; ma" |-¢|_m>

—_~—evu

$JU'\)

u pump .. .. .. Twin S.U., eleqnc
ACCELERATION TIMES on Tm» Upper Razios O" """' -- -1 ~- l==*'°'""'""-"°'~Top am 2,1 Chzch 9-In. s.d.p.
10-30 m.p.h. .. .. . _ . 8.2 secs 6.2 secs. 4.0 sess “""""""Y '"‘"'d
Z0-$0 m.p.h. 5.0 secs 5.2 secs. 3.5 secs l“ ‘"1’ 1176
30-S0 m.p.h. 9.0 secs 6 0 secs. 1- S xecs zrd 3°" 7'“
40-60 m.p.h. .. 8.5 sec: 6 8 sezs — 3'6 3'” ‘-96
$0-70 m.p.h. .. 12.0 sees - - T°9 3'” " 15
60-so \_p."- .. . .. .. .. 1a.a “<1. _ _ R=""° .- . - 127°
70-90 m.p.l~ . . .. .. . . 18.0 secs — -- P'°°°"c' ‘ “'1 ' T°'q“' Nb‘Fvnal cnv: .. Helical bevel
ACCELERATION runes Through Gears MAXIMUM sreeo 1 Flying K¢lo- Brim -- -- L°<"*==d 2 '1
0-30 m.p.h. . . .. . 3.7 secs. metre (moderue wmd C h7d"“l'c0-40 m.p.h. .. . .. 6.0 secs. Mean ol two runs .. .. 10414 H. ; D"“'“‘ - ' ' ' '3‘ "°"-11""-l'°""
0-S0 rn.p.h . . 8.4 secs Ben time equals .. .. 106.56 w a F :g6‘"- "9"
O-60 r-\_p,h . 12.3 secs Flying quarter-mile (no w|nd)— "“"°" l"“"‘i "°' ‘°~ '"‘-
0-70 m.p.h . 17.8 sen Mean 01 lour runs .. .. 10366 rr 2 '~ 8"“ 1"‘ °e' '°"‘ ' "H ‘q- "“~
0-80 m.p.h .. 23.5 sees. Ben time equals .. 104 65 "* 3 S‘°"""1 " H ' H"|'Y
0-90 m.p.h. .. .. 33.0 secs. T": *7’ -- 5-75 X '5040° m_p_hL up ‘en F,“ §C"~l'lDCd 1-1 ' The Ho!or"Januarv16,1946
Standing quarter-rmle . . . 17.8 secs

0 m.p.h M
ll. snoop '1; -1-s:anc:v with 120 lb, pedal pressure
ll "‘°p“‘"‘ ':"“"“' ""‘h 75 'b' Fed“ p"““"" Fuel Tank : 16 gallon; (mclud-ng 2 gallons rttrrvel" ""°° M l "mt" “Ml so lb‘ PM" P'°”“"°' Sump eapaeizy : 12pinu. Gearbox oil eapaeuty .

we c<>~=~~~-<>~ %.*..;:'.":.:~. .':::: ::.i:.::',' .";":.'.t:.-. =:.:;:::
33-5 "l-943* “ °°"“*"‘ 3° "‘ 9- ' points : H Plug gap : O18 in Contact gap '
31'-5 "‘-P-I “ ‘°"“"“ ‘O '“-9 ' O15 m. Tlppitl : .003 in. Front wheel too-In31-5 "T-P-P 1‘ ‘°"‘"'“ 5° -“-9 ' 5 m -3 m. Castor angle : 1-3 degrees. adiusuble.
25-5 ""P'3~ “ (°"‘u"‘ 6° "l 9' Damper uid : Luvax p|$tOn~tyDc shock absorber31'? '"-P~3- l“ ‘°"‘""‘ 7° "‘ ° ' lthml mm Tyre Pressure : 20 lronl and rerr24.8 1-1.p.g. am conxum BC M 3." - " ‘Oul lter element: Clean every 2.000-3.000

rmlcs; rcnew every 10.000. Eleetrichl system :HILL CLIMBING - '$1'iER|NG 12 volt. 63 amp./hr. Iulba . Headlampx, 46-watt :
90 m.p.h. Turning circle J5 11.. 2; turns ol ueermg slde. nil and n-no lamol. 6-wan; i|I\iliO and75 m,,_h_ ,,,p,"| pod. (Q |°,;|._ . petrol warmnglamps.2.$-volz,0.$-yau : cralcatorz,
45 m.p.h. 3-wall; duh lamp, 2.4-wart; lo; lamps, 60-watt.
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y January this year we were able to I -~ -4.». ..
predict, on purely theoretical grounds. F"°"tI| 32¢“ °'
that it would have outstanding perform- ‘ ‘M Huh)’ " "M"
ance. By a calculation based upon the md “"°dY"a"'k
frontal area. the engine power output. c°"s‘d°".u°'“h‘.'*
and the coeicient of drag as established d""";'"ed ‘ts
in wind tunnel tests on a model. it was S '9"
possible to commit ourselves in print
to an estimate that the saloon car would
have a maximum road speed of
I05 m.p.h.. and would thus join a very
select body indeed of cars which have
a toad maximum in c\cess of three /'\
gures.

ln view of the somewhat wild claims
made from time to time. it is worth
mentioning that in the two years 193*-N
only ve cars-—-two British. three Con-
tinental—were road tested by " The

\

\-,1

Motor at over 100 m.p.h., and none
of them in fact reached so high a speed
as l05 m.p.h.

Turning to the equally important
' ' ' ‘ :l' l‘ d » _ -gtggimggcziigcgdgiggair::°qui;l‘::_“;?lC was reduced through war—timc usage to lt is clear that cornering and road

. I h ,0 a surface no better. and in places con- holding generally will not be revealed
m CS5 ‘ an "» ‘ecsh hi .- siderably worse. than our own average on an Italian motor-road. and the
rc§nart‘:bl°hg_urc_'“' C,“ ?lne,t.e"“. m main roads. Similarly, the amount of Healey was accordingly driven hard
t'.2'rnda* Z:a'n§i:gc';;:ir‘:§:_“nfi';: ‘oi: U3: traic to be found on this motor road. over some of the most twisting and
]&_2Hm_e ‘Moon cM‘Ch“ :3 6 and its control. provide conditions niiich dllL‘Uil highways in Europe. As might
in 1939 an‘d ‘he be“ rewrdcd 19:7 more coinparable with ordinary British he expected from the _comparatively'f mu thew remurkablc motoring. During the tests. which large and unstressed Riley engine. it
" l'E1:‘gc¢["af€]:gUl'€\‘i'1£\\'C b¢¢n ruched lasted two days. the Henley must have seemed impossible to make the car lose
. d d . !h_ of covered close on l0() miles at a speed its tune. and the performance recorded
'mp"°‘° "Po." “mg “I ‘ f in excess of l00 m.p.h.. and both from from the South of France to the
mc mad R.“ L“ mcrefom‘ ". wur“ 0 the point of view of driver and pas- ( hannel. at the end of our tests was in
congrmukmon m th? dewgnycr ‘myd sengcr it must be recorded that this every way as good as when the vehicle
m“"uf“Cm'_"' and a .'T“‘“cr 0 ‘egyhicl distance was achieved with a minimum left W;irwick~—3.000 miles previously.
'"‘°r°S‘ w ‘H P°‘°m“‘| bmer‘ 0 '2 ' of ansious moments and a maximum At the same time. one has to
performance CM" feeling of security and ease. recognize that the combination of a

From a passenger oint of view, the four-cylinder engine with a high top
Alps and Amobwadi rst impression is pone of extreme gear of necessity involves the use of

Adsqute t¢5tl"tl "t Kl" ltutvmstbllv Ht " handiness “ of the car throughout its third gear for comfortable tralc
this calibrc iS dimcl-l|t $i"¢¢ thew Km? "t‘ range. Although, jtidged by wheelbase driving. §imilarly the low weight of
lrdt Of l’0Ild§ i" thi> ¢0l1"tI') “"¢Y~' and overall dimensions, the Healey is a the car has precluded the use of
th¢ fuu qt-\3|itt°§ of lht‘ C1" lm he ¢0t- small car. there is a degree of spacious~ expensive and heavy sound-damping
Pi¢t¢i)' "§$°§§°d- T0 ¢"P¢ with thi‘ ness within the body which. coupled espedients. whilst the low bonnet line
Ptoblem “Tilt? M0101” d¢‘¢l<-hid th"t ths‘ \\ith the exceptional head-room. adds has also restricted the dimensions and
car Should ht? tkcn 0" ths‘ (\‘"li"¢"t very greatly to the material comfort of elliciency of the air-silencer apparatus.
""4 8"/*3" 1*" °’"¢"d°d TU" "V" ~* the passenger. Although the suspcn- Buyers of this type of high-perform-
th0l.tS8"d ""165 OF l'"0fs‘- i"¢iUdi"8 PW‘ sion might he described as reasonably ance car will probably not regard these
l0"8¢d i"'°Ut "l""l"t! st" T"0t°T "i8"- soft. the phasing is such that when comments as a matter of serious
\\'1\Y5- ""d l'~“l‘ 0" 1\|Pl"¢ C|l"‘b‘- travelling at I00 m p.h. on compara- criticism. 'lhi:y may. however. consider
H1"/i"Ll take" t"i§ d¢'s'l*i°"- ths‘ "¢~\t tively indifferent surfaces. the car rises the head lights and the homs to be
Pmblcm W11‘ to nd 11. l'"ut¢ ~\"d< and falls in a veiy' gcntlt: manner. and slightly inadeqtiate. but in view of
fl1Flh¢l'- t" Set “P 3" °rE#l"\1~1tt0" \'\{ at no time is there the least suggestion present-day conditions such criticism is
that "really accurate tirllintl °V°T "W"? of the increasingly progressive bounce not entirely fair. To illuminate a
-I"d §t1*"di"l; q\11"'t°F'"'"l°* Wuid b'~' reminiscent of some American cars l-rcnch main road to an extent wherea
achieved. In carrying’ this out we were undcr Simur u,ndm0n._ Qmgqng cp-4 of 90 m_p_h_ 5, gay} at
f0I’tU"Ilt¢ I" §¢¢\1l'i"E! t"'3 ft!“ ¢\"\‘P"1*‘ , night. and to provide an adequate warn-
ti0"- "0! °"i)’ "f ti“? m"""f1\¢"""\ "1 Ph““°d M" D"“'"'3 ing instrument for speeds in excess of
the Car. but M50 Of t"¢ f\\1t0m°bi|¢ Chi" From the point of view of the driver I00 m.p.h.. are luxuries which the over-
Of Vilrtn. “how 1\\§t>t1\"s‘¢ thmuilhvlit of the Henley. threc points are noie- worked component manufacttirerto-day
\\'1l* Hf th¢ t1F@itt¢$t\'1llU¢~ worthy. hrst of all. lightness of the can scarcely be expected to produce.

Th¢ mlmum $P°¢d “f 1* Q" mu?‘ 5° controls coupled with the really oui- For the monr.-nt. by devious means. such
assessed I10! >0 much 11* 1\ tltlfs‘ standit‘.g acceleration makes one master as higherspowered lamp bulbs. a com-
0bt1\i"¢d 11B=\i""t 1* 5\°P'“1*t¢"- but 1" of almost any situation likely to be promise has to be reached. and no
thtr f"1l""¢T i" “hl‘3h *P¢°d il*'~'|f 1* encountered on the road. Secondly. doubt in due course. when equipment
=*¢"i¢V¢d- I" th¢ P351 lhcrc hi"? "R" the really good all-round visibility and suitable for such a high-performance car
CHI‘ With it "ii!" m3Xl"1\-ll" which i" ample elbow room gives an illusion of does become ayailahle. the Healey will
Pmctim PTO‘/°d ""°bt3i"3b|° °X¢¢Pt 0" a large car on a small wheelbase, and be among the rst to t them.
the trak. and idt/i5b|¢ T01’ ft")-'0"¢ thirdly. the performance of the brakes (ienerally speaking. the head lamps at
0th¢Tth8"t"¢ °XP°Ti¢"¢¢d F3¢i"8 dfi‘/¢F< must be regarded as indispensable to present give an adequate beam for
It was. therefore. perhaps a blessing in the maintenance of such high cruising speeds up to 80 m.p.h.. but the pleasant-
di§8\1i§° that the Milt!"-Como Auto" speeds as the Healey provides under toned horns necessitate occasional
strada on which the Healey WM t¢5tBd almost all conditions. reductions in speed which would not
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The internal layout. of the side and rear windows, and it is impor-
_ ¢°3¢hW°"l< l5 Plll"- bl" tant to record that although such

‘ ‘_ P_"Fll<=l- Wide <l°9"§ "4 material may become scratched with
"l""8 5°" sq‘-labs 8'" "57 constant use. a special kit is now avail~
“Ce” ‘° ‘he "°"' °°'“Pa"' able which renders the surface like new

mm" and \\ as. in fact. extensively used on air-
: :__1__;_jk::;,_______T:i cr.5t't in the war. The windscreen is
' saiety glass. The general interior of

‘.5 fcrence " between the steering the ear might be described as plain but
i levers as the wheels rise and fall thoroughly practical. It is satisfying to
, .ind they are able to do this rind a really sensible hand-brake to the

without imparting any gyro- left of the driver. and all essential
scopic ick back into the steer— instruments are grouped in a position
iiig box. where they can be read easily at the

A \vord is also required on ll1.l\ln1lll‘l1 speed. But if the high-
the matter of brake design. performance aspect of this car has been

The problem of stopping -i stressed. it should not be allowed to
I00 m.p.h. car is an e\ceedingl_\‘ blind ll potential owner as to the
ditliculi one. and the espedicnts possibilities of using the Healey as a
open to the race Calf d¢~ltln¢1 perfectly normal car for shopping and
such as lfvin. drums are dilli- general utility work. In fact. with its
Cllll. ll‘ tll lmpsslhlt. (U lf;ll1\- shft \\hg¢]h{1§g and egcgptignal [u|'n<
late into touring car design. In trig circle. plus its complete lack of
lwl. lhs‘ uss‘ of l5 lI1\ F11" iemperaiiient and striking all-round

'Hl1s‘ls'l' ll-\\ ~61 ll llmll ol ll \l\ll'\liIl‘-. ll would probably excel in a
Ins. lo Ills‘ dllllff l lhs‘ purely iitilztarian role.
llealey front brakes. the rear “Um mg l\\\n|]Q[ _md rh¢ boot arc
hvlllg lllll1\- 1" \ll""l\'l°"~ ill“ s\'llll'UllCtl h\ spring-locks within the
t1l\'~'\ 4* lI'!~'ll\"1 lilllilil 1\T¢1\ \‘l car. so that‘ pilfering or interference
-\Pl"*‘\l"\-\ls‘l) l30 \q- _l"\- P" risks are reduced to a minimum. Lug-
ion laden. whereas racing cars _mg¢ A,¢¢..mmOdmion is Surpl-isingw

" ll‘\\s' -I ll1ll"'° “l “"“¢ 400 “l~ good, and the petrol ller cap is placed
_l"\» P" l\‘"- within the hoot as a further protection

be necessary il their note could be We teel that we shotild stress the Again“ ‘hon from lhc wry adcquate
made more penetrating at will. marked absence of fade which we mum Lmp

$0 much for our road impressions of observed when road testing the car. on ‘he “how ‘heret-o|.e_ thc Hcaky
one of Britain's most remarkable cars. This is undoubtedly due to they very pr\.\.idc\ 3 mo“ nowmc con"-ibmion ‘O
In fact, here is a vehicle which pr0jCCl\ careful selection of the Ferodo \(1 9l pm[_““r Bnugh mmonng There is
into the modern automobile world all brake linings. plus the efficiency of the hula doubt mu in skilled hands it can
the virtues and advantages (and. let us new Lockheed two leading shoe design. qvne “en gh‘/C‘ Surng accohm of

‘.‘,§',§“é};“Zfl":§p§fof‘llfn{1';§‘§f:':’,§§s2,0‘§§ Internal Arrangements itself in international events. but at the
gg "0; by “ qum " gngin¢¢|'ing_ but by Finally.it is appropriate to make some ~-lmsf Umtl lhf“ P¢QPl° Cuuld bakc
the sound application of well-tried comments on the body design and themselves and their baggage on a

principles. For example. there can be interior eql1lPl"¢"t of the car. From the pleasure tour of the Continent with the
little doubt that the highly remarkable point of view of the designers. only two ccnuim) [hay "Q mc;ng.cm- wmpem.
fuel consumption gures areihe product things have really been considered as mem “mud Creep into ‘ht mn"ary_
of three factors: low wind resistance. 1'h“‘l"l<?l)' essential. One. that the Deliver) pogmon of mc Saioon mod“
moderate engine speed. and the fuel shape of the body should be 11$ [1004 _¢\ jg ‘UH H mwr of some momhs bu‘
economy derived from the good inter- compromise between the aero-dynamic _h(S . It"; ‘l b . _'

cylinder distribution possible on the and driver-convenience as possible. ‘ “‘”““' “'.n°nlen‘a’rc °3"‘"'".3‘°
four-cylinder engine. and. secondly. that the total structure mm“ ‘>6 lhc lmc ~"“-l C4" b° oblamed

The e\tremely good road holding should weigh the absolute minimum. '~llm°‘1 'mm¢dl1ll¢l)'-
and control of the car is again a direct l'he fact that such a blend has produced The battle for supremacy in the
product of the care which has been astonishing petrol consumption. allied medium-powered. high-performance
taken in the frame design and the to a great performance. has already been class it no“ passing to ;, handful of
suspension layout. Although the total comriiented upon. but it must also be B,-imh cone,“-n§_ Assuming that ‘he
structure weighs a little over l(i(l lb.. it mentioned that the general appearance Haley rcprcgcntg the Opening broadside
is of 6 ins. depth throughout and very of the car is satisfactory. although. o5 of mi‘ CIMN wmc mmt smulming and -

¥l'l" ;t:;;ii:i~*~:;‘..';'."*i::"‘.'.:.*°i‘;:::; ::::;;.::‘~ .21; ‘::;:=“.;:"‘l..;"‘:?.:i;;.
suspension is unique in British cars. as is designs which can he mounted on such ‘“l°_3 *lPl“°“'- lo l ° me l ° l °
the mechanical means whereby it is a chassis. Bml‘h WT‘ ln g_e"’3ml~ ‘md_ ll“? funh¢T'
provided. The geometry of this system A great saving of weight has been 11"“ Ql W" _"**ll°"3l Pl'¢5l'll¢ |_" fl ¢ld
is such that there is virtually no “ inter- obtained by the use of Perspex in the so long dominated by the foreigner.

_‘_,,--t-wI'!Y¢ _ »..¢~-,,,_.
.~-"Z, ._ n s; ’ _.

Coachwork on the
Healey saloon
affords an eflec
tive com romise *

between the aero- 4?" ' T‘ "
d y n a mic a n d
d r i v e r - c o n -
venience, and at
the same time
provides excellent
all-round visibility

Temple Preu LnI.. BONIIIII Green Lane. London, E.C.I. l6l7-46


